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StudentS up to the task
TEAM building and memory
tests were just some of the
challenges facing Witham's
sixth form pupils In a Bright
Futures workshop.
Year 12 pupils from both
Maltlngs Academy and New
Rlckstones Academy took
part In an Induction to sixth
form life to help them
make the change from
secondary school life.
Last week's workshop
included time management
and help to understand the
change In learning styles.
Martin Booth, director of
sixth form at Ne.w
Rickstones, said: "ThIs was
the very first whole year
group event for our new
sixth form students and I
was very impressed with
the positive way they
worked.
-Nigel Hake, from BrIght
Futures, praised our
students, saying he was
impressed with how hard
they worked on the tasks
set and how well they
worked together In teams.-

CONCENTRATION:Witham pupils work together during
the Bright Futures workshop.
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BIG TRIP Hannah's
fundraising pays off

LIFE ~ITH THE LOCALS: Hannah Bostock, front row, second
left, with other members of the team in Guatemala.
A STUDENTraised more the town more easiJy.
than £2,000 to help revamp The 70 children at the
a poverty-stricken school In school and their parents
Guatemala. also had a day tnp to the
Fonner Maltings Academy zoo With lunch frOm C\1
pupil Hannah Bostock. Hannah's funds. ;,r
want on the three-week She lei "It Ily ~trJft this summer after sa: was tea

0; emotional, but so - .
flriishlng at the sixth form rewarding. ~
in July. -J sed f ith ""'n
The 19-year-old worted In u my a to get me ~
an Education for ute through, even though ""
Centre, which is for four to some of what we saw was r;;
1~r-oId pupils. heartbreaking.· "
The money she had raised Hannah, of He~, Is ~
helped to fix broken and ::=r~:;:~
~rous play equipment, unlve";t;':lsurrey, but
pa,. .. a mural on the retumed to Maltlngs
surrounding wall and bring Academy to give talks
dean and sater water to about her trip.

Teacher rides in colleague's memory
A WITHAM teacher took on
the cycle ride of his life in
memory of a much-loved col-
league.
Daren White, assistant

vice-principal at Maltings
Academy, wanted to take on a
challenge after the death of
sports teacher Alan Bailey.
Mr Bailey died earlier this

year after a short battle with
cancer.
Despite having not ridden

for 18years, Mr White bought
a bike and vowed to complete
the 70km Cycle for Life event
in aid of Farleigh Hospice.
He completed the course,

which started and finished at
the hospice and took in the

IN MEMORY:
DarenWhite,
left, cycled in
aid of Farleigh
Hospiceafter
the death of
colleague Alan
Bailey, right.

Easters and the Rodings, in
two hours and 55 minutes,
justunder the three-hour tar-
get he had set himself.
He said: "This has been a

terrific challenge which I
have thoroughly enjoyed.

"Cycling is a remarkably
sociable pursuit and keeps
you ingreat shape.

"To be able to raise money
for a great cause while doing
something I have found I
enjoy so much is fantastic.
"I can't wait to find myself

another challenge."
Mr White raised £310 for

the hospice.
To donate, text FVKP88 £1

to 70070.
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